
 

SonicStage is the all-in-one software solution for digital DJs. With SonicStage DJs can create unique DJ performances, easily
share them with others, and even upload their creations to YouTube or SoundCloud. The newest version of SonicStage is
available now on the updated Playlist Manager web platform. This release includes many new features and improvements,
including the ability to preview your whole set with tempo settings for each song! New Features: - New format "crate" for crates
containing 100 songs. - New search function for crates. - Release preview function that lets you change the BPMs of songs in
your set. - Uploads your DJ playlist to YouTube or SoundCloud with one click of a button. - Playlist Management Web page
link page. Listen to, manage and arrange playlists on PCs, smartphones and tablets using the web browser of your choice.
Changes: - UI improvements, including a new user registration interface and entry into the Playlist Manager Home page without
logging in first. Also added new tutorials and expanded descriptions on menus and pages for easier use of SonicStage by novice
users. - Updated disc burning engine to enable playback on a wider range of devices. - Improved stability in a number of areas. -
New functions based on the DVS Win 4 Pro software version. - Added new functions in “Track List” [ARTICLE END]

  SonicStage is the all-in-one software solution for digital DJs that helps them create, manage and share their DJ performances
with others. With SonicStage DJs can search, discover and import music from CDs, USB devices and the internet. The newest
version of SonicStage is available now on the updated Playlist Manager web platform. This release includes many new features
and improvements, including the ability to create your own custom crates that are linked to your sessions on Playlist Manager!
New Features: - New format "crate" for crates containing 100 songs. - New search function for crates. - Release preview
function that lets you change the BPMs of songs in your set. - Uploads your DJ playlist to YouTube or SoundCloud with one
click of a button. - Playlist Management Web page link page. Listen to, manage and arrange playlists on PCs, smartphones and
tablets using the web browser of your choice. Changes: - UI improvements, including a new user registration interface and entry
into the Playlist Manager Home page without logging in first. Also added new tutorials and expanded descriptions on menus and
pages for easier use of SonicStage by novice users. - Updated disc burning engine to enable playback on a wider range of
devices. - Improved stability in a number of areas. - New functions based on the DVS Win 4 Pro software version.
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